Love is Magic
By Zoe R.
Chapter 1: The Kingdoms
Upon the time where there was magic and sorcery, and the sunset was called the red dragon, night
was called black stallion, and daylight was called the blue stallion, there were two lands. One named
Talcan {TALK~uhn}, which means, 'Land Of Love', and Talcar {TALK~uhr} which means 'Land of
Beauty.' But not just any beings lived there, genies lived there. The people in Talcar, called the
Talcanites, were known for their bravery. The people of Talcar, the Talcarites were known for their
powerful magic through their sapphire pendants. It was the source of their magical power. In Talcan and
Talcar, there was a king and a queen. They ruled quite fairly. In Talcan, there was a princess named Zoe.
In Talcar, there was a prince named Jake.
Chapter 2: First Visit to Talcan - The Rescue
One day, Jake left Talcar, to go to Talcan with his friends; because he was coming of age to marry.
He chose to go to Talcan because it was called 'Land of Love' and he was advised that there would be
many options for wives. As soon as he entered the land, he heard the screaming of a female genie. He
followed the noise to a river's edge. There, flailing in the water, was a genie. She had hair like freshly
melted chocolate, and eyes shaped like almonds. Her lips were as red as the sunset. "Help!" she gasped.
“Help!" She was in the arms of a sea monster who had stolen the sapphire pendant! The sea monster had
tentacles like a giant octopus, its skin was alligator green and its eyes were as big as 13 saucers. Jake dove
into the water. He fought the slimy sea monster until it gave up. By the time Jake got her out of the
water, his friends were trying to speak over each other with questions. Then they noticed the genie.
Everyone was silent for a moment because of her beauty.
Chapter 3: Conclusions
Then Jake said, “What’s your name?" My name is princess Zoe." she responded, "What is
yours?" "My name is Prince Jake from the land of Talcar." "Would you like to live at the palace until you
leave Talcan?" She asked Jake, because she wanted to thank Jake for saving her life and returning her
sapphire pendant. He asked his parents and his parents said yes. They returned to the palace with Zoe in
Talcan, where Jake lived with the King and Queen of Talcan for three months. During the three months
Jake and Zoe fell in love. They were married when they asked permission. They lived happily ever after
in the time of magic and sorcery.

